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‘ v"'I‘h‘is ‘invention ‘relates tosradiovreceiving‘equip 
ment, and particularly ito-"an-tenin‘a arrangements 
‘for radio receiversao'f the portable ‘type. in 
equipmentof this "nature the antenna imustube 
vcapable of~efl‘icienteperiormaincewhen-the set is .l 
[in ‘use, and ‘yet libe capable eofilbeingisstowed :in 
such a way jasnot Ito-interfere‘with-thla require 
ments-of ‘transportation ‘when ithe set is fcar-r-ied 
~from place ‘toil-place. in equipment which ‘is rop 
erable from ‘the powerisupply mains, it is also 
desirable to provide some way of :stowing zth'e 
vpower icord awhen sth-efset riscbeing :carried about. 
All of‘ these ‘requirements must .be .met ‘without 
in any ‘way detracting from atheappe‘arance of 
thee’quipment, Ior lf-rcm its ioperability by :rela 
tively unskilled _.persons. 
It -is accordingly an object “of my “invention 

to ‘provide an antenna structure ;for portable 
radio ‘sets ‘which is ‘completely {contained within 
the lease or cabinet, but which can :belreadily 
moved-into "a con?guration \Which will allow it 
to v:function ‘48$ maximum e'?iciency. ~An .addi 
tionaliohfject is ‘to provide suchastructure which 
will rgivel‘rready access to ,a power :cord ‘when the 
antenna is moved to its operatingposition. -:A 
still further :object is 1130 provide an antenna 
which, whenused with agcase,0r;cabinet\of:suit 
able construction, will operate Without :being 
moved from its enclosed "position, especially in 
localities Where radio signal strengths are high. 

It is also an~<obiect:of»my invention to achieve 
the above results by a construction which, (While 
simple and relatively inexpensive?to manufac 
ture, is extremely rugged and dependable in 
operation. 
In accordance with a particular form'of the 

invention, ‘there _is . comprised :in :portable Llfa'dio 
equipment 'a case, .a chamber :within that "case 
pro'viding stowage room for ca ‘power cord, the 
case being ,apertured to "provide ‘access to ‘the 
chamber. A closurepanelis:hingedly connected 
to ‘the vcase Itcrmoxtement :between positions ‘in 
which ?it ‘closes the ‘aperture -:'of‘:ithe case and to 
which it extends voutwardly “therefrom. {The 
radio'fequipment-also comprises a rode-“like an 
tenna element. pivotally mounted'lupon ithat sur 
face of the closure panelvv-hich faces inwardly 
of the case when the panel is in aperture-clos 
ing position. The pivotal mounting of the vrod 
like antenna element*is‘Ispaced-‘from the‘hinge 
connection between the closure panel and the 
case and the pivotal axis of the antenna ele 
ment is substantially perpendicular to the axis 
of the closure panel. 
The above-mentioned and other objects and 
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‘advantages “of my invention "will 'best be under 
‘stoodrrom the ‘following “detailed description ‘of 
‘a ‘preferred ‘embodiment ofjmy invention, refer 
.en'ceibeing made to ‘the accompanying drawings, 
‘in ‘Which 
"Figure "'1 ‘is va perspective ‘view ‘of a portable 

radio. set iem‘bodying‘my invention, 
‘Figure 2’jis a fragmentary view in elevation, 

and to a somewhat ‘larger scale, of a portion of 
the ‘device ‘showniin Figure ‘"1, 

‘Figure 3 is'a ‘fragmentary sectional view,‘ taken 
on the line "3-3 'of Figure'.4,'and 
j?Figure 41's a fragmentary sectional view taken 

on "the line 4-“4 jotFig'ure ’2. 
Referringnow'to Figure '1 of ‘the 1drawings,"the 

numeral "re designates "the "case ‘of 'a portable 
radio receiving set "of ‘the 'kind't'o which ‘my in» 
ventio‘n-“is particularly ‘applicable, provided ‘with 
‘the 'usualr'c'arrying "handle J2.‘ ' Case ’ lid is here 
shown as ‘formed of ‘metal, although it maybe 
made “of ‘wood, plastics ‘or'oth'er ~suitable mate 
rials. The ‘back ‘plate ‘M ‘of ‘the ‘case is provided 
‘with an‘op'enijng’ I16 ‘which gives ‘access ‘to "the 
il'it'erior ‘of "the ic'asein which‘ are ‘contained ‘the 
receiverp‘h'assiajand ‘either a ‘power vsupply cord 
and its plug 528 'ort'he usual complement of sen 
contained batteries, :or‘iboth. A‘panel i8 is "con 
nected ‘to ‘the lower ‘edge ‘of ‘opening it, as by ja 
'liinge'EB, and-forms 'a ‘movable fclosure for said 
openinggas ‘Well as providing 'a ‘support 'or shelf 
for “certain {parts 'jto'be "described hereinafter‘. 
Pairs ‘of :Iil’l‘kS .2‘2 arepivotally “connected ‘to ‘case 
‘ifs >anjd"toj ‘panel ‘1,8 to limitits jop'enin'g ‘movement 
to’ ninety ‘degrees. is r'?nger hole ‘24 "may “be 
formed‘ 'in ‘panel ‘V8 ftoffac'ilit?e inovingit iironl 
its closed position, ‘fand {is “desirably covered, :as 
byi‘a ‘boxe'like' giorma‘tion 26, ‘to renderi-the cia§e 
dustproof Whenpanél flj'8 is ‘closed, end to limit 
the "amount a jfhrger can be‘ inserted ‘throughlthe 
hole. 
As-bestjsnown in fFiguresQanfd 4,"there isise: 

cured ‘to panel is fajsupport ‘block ‘32 jvv'hichv lp'iv 
dtally‘inounts 'an'antenna of ‘the conventional 
buggywhip type, designated by numeral 36,- and 
comprising‘ a , plurality. of telescoping sections, » as 
is :Well known‘in “the art. .‘Blofc‘k "32 is, channel 
s'h‘ape‘d' ‘in ontal ‘section ' (Figure 4') and "the. 
lqwerrr if ,, antenna'i? i<w1ii¢hend=may ib'e 
rounds jshownfinjlrigure “3) ‘is piVotaIlyse 
curetl‘betvreen' theilegsoi‘theehannel by a pivot 
pin 36. In order to provide su?icient friction 
at the pivot to maintain antenna 30 in its 
desired position, the body of block 32 may be 
bored out as at 38 (Figure 3) , and a compression 
spring 40 and a friction block 42 inserted in the 
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bore, so as to press against the end 3d of the 
antenna. A clip 44 may be secured to panel 18 
at a point spaced from block 32, and is adapted 
to receive the outer end of antenna 39 when the 
latter is pivoted from its erect or vertical posi 
tion to the dashed line position of Figures 1 
and 2. 

It will be understood that a, suitable connec 
tion is provided from antenna 30 or block 32 to 
the receiver contained in case l6. Hence, all 
that is necessary to put the antenna in opera 
tion is to open the closure panel [3, swing an 
tenna 39 to its vertical position as in Figure 1, 
and, if desired, extend one or more of its col 
lapsible sections. The location of block 32 on 
panel 18 assures that the antenna is adequately 
spaced from the case iii to prevent shorting the 
antenna circuit if case i0 is of metal. In the 
event that panel 18 is also of metal, block 32 
and clip 44 are preferably insulated therefrom, 
as by insulation 48 and 46 respectively. The 
reason for insulating clip 48 from panel 18, even 
though antenna 38 is disengaged from the clip 
in its normal position of use, is to permitv op 
eration of the set with the antenna in its folded 
position, where sufficient signal strength is avail- ' 
able. As a matter of fact, I have found that 
it is often possible to receive signals with the 
antenna folded and the shelf 18 in its closed posi 
tion, and particularly where the case and panel 
are of an insulating material and the set is used 
in a region of high signal strength. 
In order to facilitate the use of an auxiliary 

or external antenna where desired, I have pro 
vided a connector, such as the spring clip 50, 
which is mounted on panel l8 adjacent block 32 
but insulated from the panel by the same layer 
of insulation 48 which supports the block 32. 
Clip 50 is connected to block 32 through a small 
condenser 52 whose function is to achieve a more 
desirable match between a relatively lengthy ex 
ternal antenna and the antenna circuit of the set. 
By the above construction I have provided a 

compact and convenient arrangement of the an 
tenna as well as the power cord (where the set 
is of the power line operated variety), in that 
access to both is provided by the single opera 
tion of opening closure panel l8. Hence, the ef 
fort to gain access to either automatically calls 
attention to the other, which is a considerable , 
advantage when the set is to be operated by those 
unfamiliar with the equipment. Moreover, the 
construction is rugged, reliable and ef?cient, yet 
relatively simple and economical to manufacture, 
and in general satis?es the objects set out at the 
beginning of this speci?cation. 
In accordance with the patent statutes I have 

described a preferred embodiment of my inven 
tion, but I wish it to be understood that the spe 
ci?c terms used and the details disclosed are ex 
emplary only, and that many changes and modi 
?cations are possible without departing from the 
spirit of my invention as de?ned in the appended 
claims. 

I claim: 
1. In portable radio equipment, a case, an aper 

ture in said case, a metallic closure panel hingedly 
mounted on said case along an edge of said aper 
ture, a rod-like antenna pivotally mounted on the 
inner side of said closure panel at a point spaced 
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from the hinge axis thereof, and arranged to 
pivot about an axis substantially perpendicular 
to the hinge axis of said panel, a spring clip on 
said closure panel spaced from the pivot axis of 
said antenna for releasably retaining said an 
tenna in a position parallel to said panel, and 
means insulating said antenna and said clip from 
said panel. 

2. In portable radio equipment, a case, a cham 
ber within said case providing stowage room for 
a power cord, said case being apertured to pro 
vide access to said chamber, a closure panel 
hingedly connected to said case for movement 
between positions in ‘which it closes the aperture 
of said case and in which it extends outwardly 
therefrom, and a rod-like antenna element piv 
otally mounted upon that surface of said closure 
panel which faces inwardly of said case when 
panel is in aperture-closing position, the pivotal 
mounting of said rod-like antenna element being 
spaced from the hinge connection between said 
closure panel and said case, the pivotal axis of 
said antenna element being substantially per 
pendicular to the hinge axis of said closure panel. 

3. The invention in accordance with claim 2, in 
which said antenna element is pivotally mounted 
adjacent one end of said closure panel. 

4. In a portable radio equipment, a case, an 
aperture in said case, a closure panel hingedly 
mounted on said case along a lower edge of said 
aperture, means for rigidly holding said closure 
panel in a substantially horizontal open position, 
a telescoping rod-like antenna pivotally mounted 
on the/inner side of said closure panel at a point 
spaced from the hinge thereof, and arranged to 
pivot about an axis substantially perpendicular 
to the hinge axis of said panel, said mounting 
means being so located that when said closure 
panel is in the open position and said antenna 
is in a vertical position the antenna is a substan 
tial distance from said case, a spring clip on said 
closure panel spaced from the pivot axis of said 
antenna for releasably retaining said antenna in 
a position parallel to said panel, and means in 
sulating said antenna and said clip from said 
panel whereby said antenna is electrically opera 
tive when held by said clip and said closure panel 
is in the closed position. 

WALTER S. HARMON. 
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